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g~~se;~~~tionl
English Club Will Hear Berger
And Lownes Review Books
Two books will be reviewed by
the English Club tomorrow evening,
December 16, as it meets at the
home of Dr. McClure at 8 :00 p. m .
Helene Berger '42 , will give a
review of one of A. J . Cronin's latest books, The Keys of the King-dom. A dramatic, moving novel, it
is the story of the life of a Scottish
priest who is very tolerant, human,
and individualistic.
After the novel has been reviewed, Joyce Lownes '42, will give a
critique of Blood, Sweat, and Tears
by Winston Churchill. This book is
a compilation of some of the EngUsh leader's most epochal utterances in this era of crises.
B therhood Will Hear Daniels
ro
"
At Wednesday Mornmg Devotl0n~
The Brotherhood of St. Paul, m
conjunction with the YMCA,
hold its weekly morning devotional
service at the home of I?r. John
Lentz on Wednesday mornmg, December 17, at 7:15 a· m . William
Daniels '44, will speak on the subject of "Victorious Living". .
On January 11, the group 15 planning to take charge of a vesper
service in the First Baptist Church
in Pottstown. Definite arrangements, however, have not been
made for this service.
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IN BRIEF I

All students interested in law

are invited to attend the meeting- of the Pre-Leg-a1 Society
tonight at 8:00 p. m. in the
Freeland Hall Reception Room.
Mabel Ditter '39, will speak.
I
-----

DR. STEINMETZ TO TALK;
WOMEN VIE FOR PRIZES

Imeeklp
Price, 5 cent.s

Z619

'Capacity Audience Thursday Evening
Hears Fourth Rendition 01 "Messiah"
I

THREE NEW ARTISTS UPHOLD STANDARD OF
EXCELLENCE BY SUPERB SOLO WORK

Pre-Meds Will Hear

By Joseph Cbapline '42
Last Thursday evening, under the direction of Dr. William F. Philip,
the College musical organizations gave the fourth annual performa~ce
of Handel's "Messiah". Four guest artists assisted them by handlmg
&11 the solo work.
A capacity audience of student.s and friends heard a. li.vely and
spirited rendition . The choruses were .all marked by a tImmg quite
remarkable in view of the speeds at which some of them were sung.
The musical highlight of the
THEY SANG WELL
evening for the chorus was "Worthy
Is the Lamb". In this chorus a
fine balance and attention to
rhythm contrasts gave it top honors. "Let us break their bonds
asunder", this year's only addition,
deserves its share of praise for its
premiere performance on the campus. Naturally, the "Hallelujah
Chorus" with all it.s life and triumph proved both a fitting and
well-performed finale for the two
hour oratorio.
Three New Soloists Please
Le francais and Deutsche Clubs
On the solo side there were three
To Combine for Christmas Party
new singers who turned in very
The joint party of the comoined
fine performances. Mr. Steel JamiFrench and German clubs will be
son, the fourth member of the
held tomorrow evening at 8 :00 p.
quartet of soloists, repeated his sucm. in the West Music Studio. In
addItion to the club members, all
cess of former years.
language professors have been exMiss Vickland, soprano soloist,
tended invitations to attend the
Miss Florence Vickland
gave new life to "1 know that my
affair as guests.
Redeemer liveth". But her work
Robert Luginbuhl '42, president
of the German Club, will act as
in the technically more difficult
host at the party and lead the
"Rejoice greatly, 0 daughters of
group in games. French and GerZion" was even more marked by a
man songs will be enjoyed as part
clarity and definiteness so desirable
of the entertainment, and refreshments will be served.
and yet so seldom found in this
The members of the program
solo.
committee are: Robert Luginbuhl
Miss Hemminghaus, conttalto for
'42, Hermann Eilts '43, Elizabeth
the evening, naturally focused her
Burdan '42. and lnge Weseman '42.
effOl:ts on the "He shall feed His
~ food committee includes the
tOllowmg: Virginia Ernest '43, Marflocks", and her full, well-controlion Stocker '43, Hazel Jane Drumled voice backed by a sound muheller '43, and June Fritz '42.
sicianship once again made this
IRC Discusses United Statesnumber the favorite of the work.
Ja.panese Fighting in Pacific
Mr. Styres, bass, found his forte
A lively discussion of the United
in "The trumpet shall sound",
where fine Singing was coupled with
States-Japanese war ~ituation in
Roses Snow Gordon Airs . German Band and Floor Show
the Pacific was the mam feature of
"
an excellent trumpeter to produce
the International Relations Club
Share Honors at Ball
Bring Laughs at Tavern Part,
the best performance of this nummeeting Tuesday evening, Dec. 9,
___
--ber yet heard at Ursin us.
at 8:00 p. m. in the reception room I A hundred and thirty-one couples l One hundred and twenty-five
Mr. Earle Styres
of Shreiner Hall.
bra ved the first snowy blasts of customers were on hand last SatThe new members of the organiz- winter to attend Friday night's ' urday night for the gala opening
ation who had been welcomed in- Carnival of Roses, the Senior Ball, 10f Ye Olde Bear Tavern in the Up- Wednesday Xmas Party
to th~ club at the opening of the in the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium. per Dining Room. These customers
meeting, became active members
The weather man played true to four:d that the second event of t~e Will Present a Sultan,
of the organization by taking prom- form and Maestro Chuck Gordon's Semor . Wee.k end was a fitting cli- His Court, and Dancing
inent part in the discussion. Mar- first tune was scarcely over before max, smce It presented not only.an
ion Byron '42, president of the the snow began to fall. But while informa~ dance, but an interestmg
By Eileen Smith '44
TRADITIONAL COMMUNION TO
club, gave a b~ief report on the In- King Winter reigned on the outside, and vaned floor show as well.
As a fitting climax to the gala
BE NON-DENOMINATIONAL
ternational Rel~tion's .Clu~ Con- on the inside it was sprin~time.
The show, one of the big features Christmas season, the annu~l
ference at Lehigh Umversity and Soft lights from multi-colored of the gala opening, brought into Christmas party to be held thlS
The annual candlelight communalso commented on the forum Japanese lanterns (Jap in name the spotlight such stars as Patt Wednesday evening promises to ion service, always as integral part
speech of Prince Hubertus ZuLoew- only-really made in China, Eng- Patterson, Betty Power, a three- give the student.s, in the words of of the College Christmas atmosenstein.
land Russia Australia, or Costa man quartet of Pete Scott, Joe lone of the interested parties, "a phere, will again be observed this
Rica) illumi~ated the floor.
Tropp, and Fred Binder, a "We howling good time!".
Thursday evening, December 18, at
T.K.A. Hears io
Dr. Carter Explain
German
At any r ate'
the.
combined
effort.s 7:00 p.
Chuck Gordon and company 10- , a in't German , but
A Dutch"
1 th
ad
.
. m. in Bomberger Chapel.
Rules 01 Rad Debate Contest
cated theIr bandstand on the stage. i Band, and Fred pp ege as e - of the Y SOCi~1 Committee, the
As m the past, Rev. John Lentz,
The Ursinus Chapter of Tau At the other end of the dance floor, waiter and master of ceremonies: Booster Commit~ee, and the stu- D.D., pastor of the Trinity ReformKappa Alpha, national honorary the chaperons were seated in an
The band started the show as lt dent councils will produce one of ed Church of Collegeville, and Rev.
debating fraternity, had it.s regular alcove-a rose covered arbor.
marched into the tavern playing the most original, hilarious, gig- Whorten A. Kline, Dean of the Colmonthly meeting last T~lUrsday afi
Bis tt and his com- "Fight Ursinus" loudly, if not well. antic, super-colossal .extravaganzas lege, will officiate. Various memternoon at 4:00 p. m. m the conTo N ck. h co :1t for an excel- It dug from its mouldy repertoire ever to be presented m the Thomp- bers of the Brotherhood of st. Paul
terence room of Bomberger.
mittee go t e cre
e t in re several numbers by the old mas- son - Gay Gymnasium.
will also aid in serving the eleUnfinished business from last lent dance-one of the b /
that tel'S and then pleased the audience
TranspoJ;ted to the scene of a dls- ment.s.
year was the first item to be given cent years. EVeryoneb~fh ee~SOlid" by playing a request number. Sev- gruntled Turkish court, Ursinus
The College choir will render the
attention. After the discussion of Chu~~ Go~~c:,n W;Sthat in Carlotta eral request.s for no more playing student.s will be treated to the ef- selection "Gloria" by Mozart in
new business, the secretary, Joyce and ~o~ d' ~ b t vocalist of were ignored. Patterson's dance fort.s of the court jester to enter- conjunction with the service, which
Lownes '42, was instructed to for- Dale e a , e es here
followed the band's discords, and tain his highness, the Sultan. To will be non-denominational in form
ward nominations for national 01- any band that s b e e n .
Betty Power kept the show on a be featured are the exact reproduc- as usual.
ftces to the T.K.A. headquarters for
Carlotta lived up to ~er reputa- high classical level as she rendered, tions of the Turkish domestic
Those responsible for the service
consideration in the elections to be tion for being a top-flIght artist. in the inimitable Power style, the scene, even to the beauteous harem. place special emphasis upon the
held in the near future.
Having done several numbers, she touching ballad, "The Man 1 Love". But to disclose too many of the de- fact that this communion service
Since T.K.A. is an organization highlighted her ~,rformance with
More songs followed as the sing- tails would be to rob the production is non-denominational. This annaturally interested in all forensic "Embraceable You as the d~t~e ing waiters' quartet of three men of the "oomph" added by the ele- nual observance was instituted in
activities, Dr. Carter acquainted its neared it.s end. No one was Ie
0 (one was sick) rendered the touch- ment of suspense and surprise.
1929 at the student.s' own request
members with the rules and regu- doubt why she has been °lne t °ihthe ing little ditty entitled "Just One
After the curtain has been rung and it has since met with ever.1nlations of the national radio debate nation's favorites for the as
ree More, Boys". Mr. Appleget then down on the drama, Kehm's fresh- creasing popularity from students
contest.
years.
noted a few of the popular slang man syncopators will make the and town-folk alike.
The decorations were the work expressions of the younger set as gym resound with dance music,
In 1929 the number of communiMabel Ditter '39, Penn Law Student, of Charles Zaberer, Philadelphia he told his experiences in a jive- sweet and hot. Dancing will con- cant.s was 166 while by last year it
Speaks to Pre-Leg-als Tonight
set designer; He deserves no small dive
tinue from 10 to 12.
had increased to over 350.
"h any special college prepara- amount of cred" fur ~ansformlng
.
.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tion necessary for the attainment the gym into a glorified rose terIn the final number of the show,
the band played Schnitzelbank,
of excellence in law school?" From racTe ' chaperons tor the evening then the customers joined in it.s
he
her own experience in law school,
1 d hi f M
Mabel Ditter '39, now in her last were Dean Camilla B. Stahr, Mr. singing under the ea ers POl'.
year at the University of Pennsyl- and Mrs. William Pettit, and Mr. Charles Steinmetz.
vanta. Law School, will attempt to and Mrs. Maurice Bone.
Dancing lasted until twelve and
In response to a petition bearing the Signatures of several hundred
answer this and any other quesHelping Biscotte on the commit- the birch beer ran like water until students Fred Waring has promised to "do a song" for Ursinus.
tions which the members of the J. tee were Elva Jane Buckingham, that hour. After ten it was "on the
COm~laining that the large number of request.s have put the PennL
B
d P Le al SOCiety Bette Replogle Gladys Levengood, house", and the customers kept the
"
::,nCh!~a~ pu{~~ h!r ~his even- John Yeomans: Russell Huckle, Ed- barmen busy. Some of the wait- sYhlVanians behind schedule, Waring wrote, Although I cannot say Just
1ng at 8:00 p. m. in the Freeland ward Maykut, George Shuster, Joe resses even stopped dancing be- w en we would be able to do a song for Ursinus, at the earllest opporReception Room.
Gla.ss, and Robert McAllister.
cause of the rush.
tunity we will be more than glad to consider ~bur petition."
The annual Ursinus Christmas
.
banquet next Wednesday evening Winkleman, NeurologIst,
will be a feature event of the pre.
Christmas week. All resident and At MeetIng Tomorrow
day students are invited to the ban- I
___.
quet which will begin at 6:00 p. m . , A talk on neurology WIll co~ti
with women student.s eating in the tute the program for the meetmg
Upper Dining Room and men stu- of the Anders Pre-Medical Society
dents in the Lower Dining Room . wh~n. they asse~bl~ in the Science
Dr. Philip Steinmetz, rector of the BUlldmg
AuditorIUm
tomorrow
Episcopal Church at Elkins Park, evening at 8 :00 p. m. to hear Dr.
will speak at the men's banquet. Nathaniel W. Wmkleman.
Dr. Steinmetz spoke at the banquet I Dr. Winkleman, a s pecialist in
here two years ago.
I the field of neurology, at present is
Guests at the women's banquet a professor of neurology in the Uniwill include Mrs. Lighton Smith, versity of Pennsylvania Graduate
president of the Ursinus Woman's School of Medicine. Recently he
Club ' Miss Christian principal of was elected president of the Sothe Norristown Senio; High School; ciety of American Neuropatholoand Miss Dorothy Berger '28, Mrs. gists. He is the father of NathanSara Smith '28 Mrs. Marion Earl iel W. Winkleman '42.
'34, and Miss R~becca Price '31, alI I
teachers in Norristown High School. Men Debaters Hold Informal
The women student.s will compete
by classes for the annual prize Meeting at Dr. _
Carter's Home
awarded to the class arranging the
most unusual and attractive table.
A rather informal discusslOn of
Following their banquet there will the effects on debating that the
be a musical program.
outbreak of war has had was the
Heads of the student government main item o,f business attended to
organizations will exchange greet- as the Men s Debating Club met
Ings between the men and women I at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Harvey
stUdents.
L. Carter last Monday evening, December 8.
.
B k D·
It was generally agreed upon by
V Christmas as et rive
the members that the question of
Nets $31.25 for Red Cross
government regulation of labor
unions promised the better possiThe Christmas Basket Drive of bilities for debat~. As for the A.
the Y Social Service Committee has ' E. F. question, it VIas felt that most
yielded donations of $31.25 for the of the ramifications for argument
fund which will be given to the of that question had been lost, exlocal branch of the Red Cross. The cept the consideration of it from
Red Cross will distribute the bas- ' the angle of military strategy.
ket.s.
After the discussions had proOut.standing contributors were ceeded for quite some time, the
the men's and women's Day Study, I business meeting was adjourned
with every member doing h~ bit to and refreshments were Served by
raise a total of $9.30.
' Mrs. Carter.
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Inclement Weather Fails To Dampen
Exhuberance 01 Gay Senior Weekend
I

Dr. Lentz To Serve
Holy Elements at
Service Thursday

I
II

I

i
I

FRED WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS
PROMISE uTO DO" SONG FOR URSINUS
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ADVERTISING MANAGER ... . .. . ..... Alvan Brick '42
CIRCULATING MANAGER ...... Albert Hutchinson '42
STAFF ASSISTANTS-Edwin Cook '43, Howard Lyons
'44, Ruth Riegel '43, Joan Stoots '42, Dorothea
Trout '43.
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By IHRIE
LET'S KEEP FAITH
As we enter the final week of

ED ITOHIAL
TAI~F
EDITOR .......... . . . .. . .............. Denton Herber '42
SPORTS EDITOR ............. ... .... Garnet Adams '42
MANAGING EDITOR .. .. ............. Wallace Brey '42
EDITORIAL ASSISTANTS-Helene Berger '42, J . Willia m
Dilter '43, Elwood Heller '43, Franklyn Ml11er '4 2.
FEATURE EDITOR ....... .. ... . ...... Betty Dakay '42
ALUMNI EDITOR ........ ,....... Eva June Smith '42
SOCIETY EDITOR ... .. . .. . .. ....... . . Joyce Lownes '42
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR ... . .... Betty Knoll '43
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR ........ Robert Ihrie '44
FEATURE WRITERS . . . .... . . .. . .. Ma rgaret Brown '43,
John Corn ely '42,
Rosalind Elting '42, Robert
Tredinnick '44.
NEWS STAFF-Charles Cassel '43, Joseph Chapline '42,
Hazel Drumheller '43, Marian Fegley '43, Marian
Grow '44, George Kratz '43, Ruth Moser '43, Leon
North '43, B elly Reese '43, Eileen Smith '44, Fred
Tomafsky '44, lIIary Alice Weaver '43, Winifred
Yeager '43.
SPORTS STAFF- M a rion Bright '44, Elaine Brown '43,
Jean Ewen '43, Doris Harrington '43,
a ncy Landis
'43, Judy Ludwick ' 44, James Raban '43, AI Wells '44

420 MADISON AVE.
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REPRE. SENTED FOR

fron l the

NEW YORK. N. Y.

• los ANCEL[S

• SAH FAl"CISCO

E ntered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as Second
Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

The First Male Is Bagged!
Why is the Weekly sports editor
fioating on air? Why does he have
that "Judy, come hither" look in
his eyes? Well, we won't keep you
in suspense. It's just because (at
least, our secret service men report
it unofficially ) he's been nabbed ,
bagged, tied, and sewed up for the
Lorelei. Need we mention whose
marksmanship is responsible?
News Item!
Herber and Ditter attend I.N.A.
convention in the big city. For details see them. (Ed. note-Ditter is
still drying himself behind his ears
with Hotel Astor towels.) About the
towel, Ditter says (quote), "Imagine
my surprise when I returned to
campus and found the to\vel iil my
suitcase. I just can't understand
how it ever got in there." (End of
quote.)

....

May There Be No Static!
Did you ever see two people murmuring sweet nothings to each
other as they glide GRACEfully
along. He BINDshER in his arms.
In their enchantment they forget
all about ears and utjUze that twoway speaker just beneath t he nose
for some contact lip reading . It
certainly must be wonderful , especially if one uses an unlimited
frequency .
- Sweet, Sweet Music
The BOl'eland brothers and Bolivio Santoro did a good job at presenting· that old favorite "Just One
More, Boys" at Ye Olde Beare Taverne!

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1941
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?
To most of us here in college, an America at
war is little different from the America at peace
...hicl·, we have always known
us t.lis war 'is
only something which spreads the headlines
vividly across the front page~.
This happy state will not last, and anyone
as realistic as the average college student knows
it. Soon we will take our places in the army and
the navy. That we will make good is a forgone
conclusion.
The only question which troubles us now is
just what our present status is. Many of us are
already registered for selective service. Naturally
with our numbers coming up in a short time,
or our deferment lasting only until Christmas or
February, it is natural that we wonder whether
or not we will be given the chance to finish our
college career-or even the year.
Some of us are seniors. We will probably
be called in a month or so. We wonder if it's
worth while spending these last few weeks "on
the books". Perhaps this is not the proper attitude-undoubtedly it is the short-sighted one,
but it still exists, right or wrong.
It would be a simple matter of legislation to
decide once and for all where we stand. If the
nation feels we can serve best by completing college-let us be told to finish. If we are to be
on call for immediate induction, then in all fairness to us, we should be told so immediately.
We do not shirk our duty-we merely want to
know what it is .
J. W. D. '43

'l.r

ARSENAL IN AFRICA
Great Britain has announced her intention
to turn over Eritrea to the United States, to
serve as an "arsenal for democracy". Only a few
days ago this announcement would have elicited
a great deal of comment, not all favorable. Today it seems but a minor development in the
face of actual military action in the Pacific.
Yet this action may produce very important
results. Eritrea is a former Italian possession
on the East African coast, bordered by the Red
Sea, Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Abyssinia, and
French Somaliland. Covering a total area of
45,734 square miles, its population is 621,000,
mostly Arabs.
The question arises-of what use will the
country be in the present war? In the first place,
Eritrea has excellent telegraphic communications with Abyssinia and the rest of the world.
Next, Massawa, its chief seaport, offers quite adequate shipping facilities. Finally, very good rail
and highway connections exist between Eritrea
and the Sudan and between Eritrea and Abyssinia.
Comparatively easy to reach, this country
would provide a convenient place for the disembarkation of American troops, should we desire to send any to the Dark Continent. Though
seemingly distant at present, this is a possibility,
when conditions in Japan are cleared up.
E. E. H, '43

Can Alice Understand Dutch?
We have received several letters
at the Weekly office which all contain proposals of marriage to Jack
Winters from a certain Alice. Alice
who? Dtln't you ~ver read Poprye?

•

Blood, Blood, Blood! '
It's just personal opinion, but in
this column we think it was a lucky
thing that so many stalwart sons
of Ursinus participated in the blood
purge last week. Carlotta Dale's
rendition of "Embraceable You"
would otherwise have been too much
for the blood pressures of some of
them. And besides, seven bucks
isn't to be sneezed at, either.
Dick Arnold Again
June Zimm wants the world to
know that she and Dick are married? ? ?? We don't get it, but
it's here in black and white to be
Red.
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie tickets to
Norristown

NORRIS
Today, Tuesday & Wednesday
Betty Grable in thrilling
"HOT SPOT"
taken from
"I Wak~ Up Screaming"
Thursday and Friday
Ida Lupino in exciting
"LADIES IN RETIREMENT"
Sat., Mon. & Tues.
Jeanette McDonald in musical
"THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"

GRAND
Today and Tuesday
Ronald Reagan in
"INTERNATIONAL SQUADRON"
Wednesday & Thursday
Joan Blondell in
"2 LATINS FROM MANHATTAN"
Friday & Saturday
Claudette Colbert in riotous
"SKYLARK"

GARRICK
Today and Tuesday
Norristown's own star, Richard Derr
in "A MAN AT LARGE"
and
"CHAN IN RIO"
Wednesday and Thursday
Alice Faye and Carmen Miranda
in technicolor musical
"WEEKEND IN HAVANA"

Friday and Saturday
Clark Gable and Lana Turner
in "HONKY TONK"

school before Christmas vacation, it
seems fitting that we should pause
for a moment to remember the
teachings of Jesus of Nazareth.
In times like these when men are
more apt than ever before to call
this earth "God-forsaken" it is for
us a challenge to hold fast to the
ideals and principles for which
Christ died, so that another mass
s~aughter will not have taken place
entirely in vain.
This Christmas season should be
the greatest moment in history for
reaffirming our faith in God and
for rededicating our selves as his
children.
Without a doubt there are hard
days ahead for America, days that
will demand sacrifice, ruin careers,
smatter plans and play havoc with
emotions.
What a glorious time it is to seek
refuge in the one remaining nook
of refuge- the church, which seems
almost to thrive in periods of crisis
and which has endured more than
one dark age.
What a horrible shame it would
be if men don't take a lesson from
this war and don't turn eternally to
the force of love rather than the
love of force.
And yet if there is to be a peace,
if there is to be a world at all after
the mad holocaust is over, it is
right now, at this very Christmas
season, that the turn to Christ
must occur.
Let us keep faith. There is little
left to fight for if we forget the
existence of a Supreme Being. And
we, you and I and the rest of us on
this campus and on campuses
throughout . the country, are the
ones who must accept Christ's challenge-now or never.
Let us make up our minds now
• whrri: we are willing to fight fo;- Dei
then let us fight with all our might.
And when the fight is over the
faith we have kept alive in moments like these will be a dazzling
light shinning in a wracked and
ruined earth.
It is up to us, fellows and girls,
whether or not, we'll ever go
through another period of fear and
hatred and anxiety. Now when the
lesson of war is staring us in the
face, is the time to make the decision. It is never too early to plan
for the reconstruction.
Let us keep faith and surely some
day that faith may show the way
to "peace on earth and goodwill
toward .men".

CXLENDAR
Monday , becember 15
Senior and sophomore women,
Christmas Party at residence of Dr. McClure, 6:45
to 8:00 p. m.
French Club, 8 :00 p. m .
English Club, 8:00 p. m.
Barnard Pre-Legal Society,
8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, December 16
Music C1ub, 8:00 p. m.
Anders Pre-Medical Society,
8:00 p. m.
German Club, 8 :00 p. m.
Junior and freshman women,
Christmas Party at residence of Dr. McClure, 6: 45
to 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, December 17
Christmas Banquet and Party
Newman Club, 8:00 p. m,
Men's Student Council,
9 :00 p. m.
Thursday, December 18
Candlelight and Communion
Service, 7:00 p. m.
Christmas Parties for Men,
8:00 p. m.
Freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors in Upper Dining
Room.
Seniors at residence of Dr.
McClw·e.
Friday, December 19
Christmas recess begins, 5:00
p. m.
Monday, January 5
Christmas recess ends, 8: 00
a, m.

e.

e~

A THOUGHT FOR THE FUTURE
Today marks the anniversary of a one-weekold declaration that a state of war exists between
the United States and Japan . Almost overnight
the war in Europe and in Asia has become close
and real to us. Air raid drills, black-outs, armed
guards, conscription, and similar terms have
taken on new and startling significance. We are
at war !
It may sound absurd to talk of peace so soon
after the declaration of war, and yet not so absurd when we realize our concern about destinies.
In the din of battle it is easy to lose sight
of the long-range view , to lose sight of the very
objectives for which we say we are fighting .
We need to discuss now the problems of peace.
What kind of a world order are we fighting for,
and when peace comes, how can this order be
established? The answers to these questions will
determine our policies and program of action
now, and our future peace.
We often hear the statement concerning
World War I that "we won the war, but lost the
peace". Failure to prepare adequately for the
day when peace came played no small part in
the truth of that statement. We need ideas concerning our post-war world. There are many
ideas circulating now, some of them sound and
logical, others Utopian and idealistic. There are
plans suggesting world federation, union of the
democracies, the establishment of regional economic boundaries rather than national geographic bQundaries, the neutrality of strategic
zones, and many others. As long as men keep
thinking and planning, wiser and better ideas
will evolve. This war should be the signal to stop
thinking and start acting. We hould be able to
do both at the same time, keeping in mind that
a. short-sighted war will leave us with a short-'
sighted peace and an inevitable future war.
On S~turday Mr . Straus-Hope, former editor
of Current History and former associate editor of
Nation, addressed the International Relations
Club conference at Swarthmore CoJlege. Mr.
Straus~Hope , born in Vienna, is a world-wide
traveler and lecturer with a very cosmopolitan
point of view. In his address on the future foreign policy of the United States, he stressed again
and again what he considered the most important concept of international relations-"the inhererit unity of man". As long as nations fail
to recognize this unity, possibilities of a successful world order will be remote. He suggested two
important problems which need be considered
in our plans for post-war peace, namely, (1) the
resettlement of dispossessed peoples; (2) the establishment of an economic balance.
R"'~:u:d!t g the former, he stateC! t.blit tp;(
resettlement wouJd necessarily have to be a
world-wide idea and is probably too far removed
from our present line of thought, since we are
fighting a war.
Th~ second problem of
economic balance
would follow the Van Zeeland plan, which is
based on the principle of sharing by all peoples
of the world.
Through this war will come the destruction
of the old orders, and out of it will emerge a new
one. We will be confident that it will not be the
New Order of Nazism. Detennination of the kind
of world order it will be, however, depends upon
our plans and policies now. Our world is cbanging and we need to recognjze that fact daringly,
courageously, and thoughtfully. Therefore, at a
time when concern and interest is directed toward building air raid. shelters, methods of extinguishing incendiary bombs, and the immediate
study of war tactics, does it not appear sensible
and sane to be also thinking, planning, and acting in ways that will direct our efforts toward a
future settlement in hannony with the inherent
unity of man"?
This cannot be done without cooperative effort, especially on the part of the future leaders
of the nations. The need for a long-range view
now is the most difficult problem. We need ideas
and the courage to carry them out.
BLAINE FISTER '44
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This week the Cantor Poll presents the
feminine preferences in sundry campus dates:
Desert Island
Kuhn, Tredinnick, MacMahon, Cox
Sunday School Picnic
Heller, Boswell, Fister, Daniels, Bickel
Rec Hall
Maykut, Rapp, McAllister
Rec Center
Bayne, Hoopes, Cornely, Morningstar
Doc's

Irwin, Appleget, Thorpe, Ed Cooke, Buchanan
Senior Ball
Bauer, Biscotte, Al Thomas
Movie Dates
Kratz, Wells, Wenhold, Binder
Basketball Game
Becker, Huckle, Rarers
Eagle's Nest
Bligh, Levan, wtnkleman
Brads

Lyons, Hutchinson, Worthing, Burk, Yeomans
Reception Room
Selfridge, Steward, Arnold, Brick, Batt (savvy)
Doggie Roast
Coulter, Talarico, Callahan, Glass, Gash
Hike on Eighth Avenue
Burroughs, Adams, Ziegler, R. Cooke, Detwiler.
Forum
Herber, Agan, ~hrie, Ditter
There it is, girl.<i, the man for your every
moment.
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CAMPUS CAMERA

Winner of National
Forrensic Contest
To Receive $1,000

SOCIETY NOTES

Dr. Kohman Tells of
Nutritional Value
Of Canned Foods

The Urslnus Woman's Club met
at Whitman's, 17th and Chestnut,
on Saturday, December 13, for a
luncheom Altogether there were
BEARDWOOD SPEAKER SHOWS
ENTRIES HERE MUST FILE
about seventy-five alumnae and
SLIDES ON OWN EXPERIMENTS
INTENTIONS BEFORE JA . 1
friends of the College at this annual gathering. Miss Grace Saylor
Dr. E. F. Kohman, director of the
'12, contributed to the Christmas
"Does youth have a fair opporCampbell Soup laboratories, spoke
spirit by singing several carols.
tunity under our American system I
to members of t he Beardwood
of competitive enterprise?" That
Flrcroft Hall is to give a tea in
Chemical Society. last Tuesday
honor of Miss Sarah E. Ermold this is the question for the national inAFTER STUDYING TOE£Tf-IER
evening in the Science Building,
FOR SIX YEARS
Thursday afternoon. All the girls tercollegiate radio prize debate,
upon various phases of canned
MR .l~D MRS. HAROLD CARUON
on campus who have ever resided in sponsored by the American Econo- I
foods and their nutritional values.
GRADUATED AT 11-\£ HEAD OF
Fircroft are invited back to their mic Foundation.
ll1EIR CLAS> OF 140 FROM itlE
Dr. Kohman has under his direcold "home" for this affair.
The contest for the grand nation- I
MECHA~l\CAL ENGINEERING
tion all of the experimental work
COVR5!:.
AT
NEW
YORK
U.
al prize of $1 ,000 and second prize
HIS' AVERAGE WAr; 95 , HER'5 94.8'
connected with the Campbell Soup
$500
will
open
with
the
beginof
Frosh W OInen Debaters ning of the new year. It is limited
Corporation.
To Engage High School to undergraduate students of either
127
Dr. Kohman began his talk with
OF lHE RIC.HE51
a paper on vitamins and the ease
On Issue of the Draft sex who are pursuing full-time liberal arts courses leading to a bach~~~s~~E
with which they are destroyed or
Under the tutelage of Mary Wiley elQl"S degree. In addition to the 'I
A iOTAl EN lost in cooking. The best way to
'43, the freshman women debaters first and second
national prizes,
DOWt-AENl OFprepare food and still keep the
will participate in two debates with there are opportunities during the
lil,270.721 ,OOO!
vitamins in it is by steaming. This
Norristown High School on Tues- elimination contest for winning
method is best conformed to by
boiling, pressure-cooking, and bakday and Wednesday this week at other prizes.
Norristown.
Before final entries for the naPOUlTR,( POS'TMENl
ing.
The question to be debated is, tional contest may be certified, Ul'ROBERl E: Pl-\ILLlPS, WHILE A )ltJDE~ IN
Dr. Kohman also showed a series
"Resolved, that every able-bodied sinus is asked to conduct eliminaPOUlJRY i-tUSBANDRY AT KANS'AS' STATE
of slides regarding experiments
male should have one year of mili- tion proceedings. Each college or
COLLtGl:. MADE HEI\IS LAY E(,(OS' CONTAINING
with rats and guinea pigs in the
tary training before the present university is entitled to only one
PERSONAL MESS'AGES'! THROUGH A PAINLESS'
I bo ator
HIS' facts and figures
a r
y.
OPERAJ ION HE IN5ER1ED A !-IOu..ow CORK CONdraft age". On Tuesday the Ur- representative who must be comTAINING 1Ht ME55AGE INTO THE OVIDUc.1 IN
proved, surprisingly enough, that
sinus teams will defend the affirm- petitively selected before February
PIJ\CI: OF ntE 'fOLK . THE EGG FORM~ NOR.canned foods are higher in both
ative and on Wednesday a second 15. Five hundred word preliminary
" MALLY AROUND IT . .
nutritional value and vitamin conteam will support the negative.
I b.riefs from each of the representatent than are either raw or homeUrsinus will be represented in t~ves must be ,filed before March. 1,
cooked foods. He also showed that
these debates by Lois Anne Fairlie s~teen of WhICh ( ~ on. negat~ve non-profit organization supported French Club To Be Sponsor
spinach, owing to its high content
'45, DOl'Othy Waltz, '45, Betty Dowd sl~e and 8 affiTmatlve) will r~celve by voluntary contributions. It is
"
.,,
'
of oxalic acids, is unsuitable for
'45, Betty Cassatt '45, Betty Jane pr~es ~f $50 each. Th.ese SIxteen seeking by radio debates and other Of Mayerhng on January 9 ' human consumption. Rats, fed
Wieder 45, and Libby Ruben '45.
prI~e wmner.s .then qu~ll~y for fu.:'- methods to lay before the American I
___
meals containing spinach as the
Temple University canceled .a de- ' th.er c.ompetl~lOn, consIStmg of ell- public essential facts in the field of
.
.
source of greens, had lower calcium
bate scheduled for last Wednesday mmatlOn radlO debates .
economic and social relationships .
The Frenc~ Club IS s~onsormg a content in their bones and after
afternoon with the women of UrThe cul.mination of the entire
Any students here interested in IF.rench mOVIe, "Mayerl~g", star- several gene~ations lost the power
sinus on the question: "Resolved, contest WIll cOI?e on .May 10" ~hen participating in the contest must rmg Charles Boyer, on FrIday even- of reproductlOn.
that the United States send an ex- ~he fou~' fin~llSts WIll par.tlclpate file their names with Joyce Lownes ing, JanuaTY 9, at 8:00 p . m. in the
Recently Dr. Kohman has also
peditionary force outside .the West- m a natIon-wIde broadcast over t,he '42, before the start of the Christ- Science Building Auditorium.
been very much interested in deern Hemisphere to combat the Axis Blue
Network of .NBC.
The entue
mas vacation. Joyce is secretary of I A proJec
. t 0 f the Fr enc h Clu,
b th e termining the components of onion
" h our
powers". The debate was not held "W a k e Up, A~erIca
WI'11 b e Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary debat.
.
vapor. He has discovered that the
because Temple felt that the events devoted to thIS debate.
ing fraternity on campus. Further I mOVIe WIll be open t~ ~tuden~ and I vapor has definite germicidal propof the past week had hade the quesThe American Economic Founda- details concerning the contest may I faculty at the admlSslOn pnce of erties and inhibits the growth of
tion practically useless.
I tion, sponsor of the contest, is a also be secured from her.
120 cents plus tax.
bacteria.
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CAMELS
~ There's an added plea-

T

sure in giving Camels at
Christmas. You know your
gift will be so genuinely welcome. More smokers prefer
Camels than any other cigarette. And that preference
holds for men in the Army,
the Navy, the Marines, and
the Coast Guard, too! So
remember those lads in uniform ... remember aU the
cigarette smokers 0:1 your
list . . . with the cigarette of
costlier tobaccos - Camels.
Your choice of the package
of four flat fifties or the popular Camel carton.
R J. noynoldll ToblLC(O Company.
Windon , Salelll. XC.

PRINCE
ALBERT
~ If he smokes a pipe, a
' b i g , long-lasting pound
of cool-burning J;>rince Albert
spells smoking pleasure 'way
into the New Year . .. at
camp, on ship, at home.
Prince Albert is chaice tobacco, .. 00- bite" treated far
mildness and .. crim p cut."
It's the NatiaoalJay Smoke.
There's no other to bacco like
it. Your local dealer has
two handsome Prince Albert
"specials" ..• the pound tin
(left) or the special glass
humidor jar. Get yours today.
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This is the second in a eries of
articles analyzing the spo~ts situ~- I
tion at Ursinu and studymg vanou method of improving it.

IEngineers' Third

Quarter Scoring
Sinks Bears, 53-31

SPORTS

'3·

Hutchinson Garners
Points
To lead Bears

Unable to cope with the high
scoring antics of chief engineer Bill
Binder and his assistan t Dick Rahn
Since t h e first a r t icl.e in the sel"who scored 18 and 16 points re. AI "Biggie" Berman, injured
ies was concerned wlt h the stu- grid tar, wishes to extend his
spectively, the Bear Quintet of
dents' side of t h e question we are
Coach Ken Hashagen dropped its
thank to all those who sent
going to follow t h at with a nother cards and letter to him in the
Falls Scored by Arnold, Wells, opener to Lehigh University on Satissue in which t h e students are past two week .
urday by the score of 53-37.
Tropp, and Clark
The game was played in Lehigh's
p a rtly to blame.
P. S.-AI is now confined in
Almost every coach who
new sports palace, Grace Hall, and
the infirmary and will remain
Although handicappe~ by a c~m- was the second contest to be playcomes to Ursinus is amazed by
there for the next two months.
the lack of cooperation that
I paratively short practlce penod , ed in this three hundred thousand
the Ursinus grapplers registered a dollar structure.
exists between the coach and
the students manifested mostly
victory in their first meet of the
Bears Start Off Fast
Senior
Veteran
...
in the student' attitude toIn a season of seven starts, Miss season last Wednesday against
Ursinus started off fast and kept
"Howie"
MacMahon
wards training regulations. The
Snell's varsity players completed Kutztown State Teachers' College the Engineers on the defensive for
students regard training rules
I another remarkable record this by the score of 20-16.
the greater part of the first quaras something to be broken.
I year.
Captained by Al~ie Dough- I
Arnold Leads Team
ter. High scorer Al Hutchinson
They are inclined to think that
erty, ~he team . fought ltS way to
Dick Arnold , Captain of the scored the first five points of the
those athletes who break the
five WlllS , ?ne tIe, and one lo~.
wrestllng team for this meet at game when he dropped in two
rules are the "big boys", the
The scormg record w~s partl~ul- Kutztown, All Wells, ....Joe Tropp , and beautiful set shots from away out
"real fellows".
arly good this year, w~th Ursl.nus Dick Clark garnered five points and added a foul to send the Bears
Rather than discouraging the
t allying a total of 29 pomts aga~st each by pinning their men ; and Ed out in front by a 5-0 score. Lehigh
athletes from breaking training
I their opponents' 3 goals. HIg.h Maykut and Earl Reimer lost by came back fast and furiously, howrules the majority of the students
scorer for the Bears was Natahe decision which gave their oppon- ever, towards the end of the quarare guilty of talking them into. doHogeland , h~ving converted twe.lve ents only three points and enabled ter and went ahead of the Bears by
ing things against regulatlOns'
of those pomts, and c~ose b~hmd Ursinus to gain its margin of four an 8 to 5 score as the first quarter
l
Even if they may not be guilty to
I her was Jeanne Mathle,;! wlth a points.
ended. After that, the Engineers
t hat extent, there is not a student
total of 10 . Babs Fow tallled 5, an.d
Becker of Kutztown pinned Don were never headed by their opin the school who would do someIMildred Bricker and Nancy Landls Stamm with a half nelson and body ponents.
thing constructive if he knew of a
gave one each to t?e final. score.
press in four minutes and sevenIn the second quarter the playplayer not obeying training regulaThe Junior VarSIty lassIes en~ed teen seconds. In the second match ing was still very slow and cautious
tions. That is a very unfavorable
their season in no small glory w.lth Bob Hainley also lost by a fall to with both teams stressing a defens ituation.
the final record of four v1ctones, I Gunther when the latter put a sive game. The Bears were again
In the past few years more
one tie , and two defeats. They, cradle hold on Bob who had held outscored in this period by the Enthan one team of Ursinus ha
too , outscored their opponents, 1~-6, the advantage for eight minutes gnneers who went ahead by the
been branded as not being in
and won their last game agamst and 32 seconds . Arnold broke this score of 16 to 11, as the first half
s hap e by various people.
Drexel by the laudable sc?re of 5-0. poor start by pinning Sieger of ended.
Whether these accusations were
This is the fir t of a series of
During the season , Ursmus pI.ac- I Kutztown with a head lock and
Engineers Swamp Bears
true or not can not be ascertarticles in which the leading play- ed several players on the All-Phlla- I scissors after seven minutes, ten
Up to the end of the first half the
ained, but it is definitely known
ers on the basketball club will be delphia first and second ~eaz:ns, and I seconds of real wrestling. The game was very close and exciting
that several key men on our
sketched for the WEEKLY readers. boasted an excellent wmnmg re- score was then tied when AI Wells with both teams scoring' nip and
teams in the last three or four
Yes that smiling ace of the court cord in the playoffs ~t Swarthmore. pinned Bortz with a half nelson and tuck and neither team dominating
years were definitely not in top
is no~e other than Howie Mac- With Ju~e's graduatlOn such val~- body press in forty-five Sec?nds . of the play. With the start of the third
physical condition.caused ~~st
Mahon acting captain for Satur- able semors as Nat Hogeland, Alhe the second period and agam WIth quarter the Engineers put on the
ly by disregardmg trammg
day night's game. Mac is . the Dougherty, Betty Frorer, Glad a reverse nelson in forty-five sec- steam and sank the Bears in a deregulations.
.
luge of field goals, outscoring the
master of the poker face t echmque Levengood , Judy Hogg, Charlotte onds of the third period.
No word of this was ever gIven in basketball playing. He is most Witmer, and Gracemary Greene
Osinski and Schaeffer next won Bears by a total of 18 points to 6
to the coach . Yet more than a adept in playing again st a zone de- will be lost.
decisions over Bear grapplers May- points for the Bears. In this quarhundred students in the school fense because of his smart ball
Nancy Landis was elected Cap- kut and Reimer and the Teachers tel' the scoring was dominated by
were aware of it. Perhaps, you handling , his good set shooting , and tain for next year's team.
I again took the lead. Ursinus came Lehigh's ace, BU! Binder, and Dick
s ay, it is up to the coach to d~tect his decept ive maneuvers.
right back however, when Joe Rahn who shot freely and put the
t hose things. Maybe so, bUb ill a
'***-l(.*-l(.**********.*********~ Tropp won ' with a fall over a hope- game on ice for themselves.
was
a
first
stringer
last
year
Mac
team game it is so easy to cover up and saw considerable action on the ~ fH ut thl ltl If .}'U' I "111'
/lessly outclassed but t;lar.1e opponFree-Scoring Last Quarter
for one man that fooling the coach
star
studded
squad
of
1939. As a
WEilAND'S
~
ent
in
eight
minutes,
fifty-three
The
last quarter resorted to a
is not a hard task. And that is
freshman Mac set a new scoring
HOT DOGS
seconds. Dick Clark then clinched shooting contest with both teams
what is being done.
record for frosh players and then
And HAMS
the meet by pinning his 210 pound forgetting about basketball skill
It is high time that the stulast year he led the squad with a
And LARD
opponent
in two minutes, and sending shots freely at the
dents should realize their part
A ,"I Ih,· Wltolo' Llrll' IIr Pllrk Pro"u('I~
twelve seconds wlth a half nelson baskets. Al Hutchinson again cashtotal of 153 points for the season .
in the training program. A
and body press.
ed in on some of his long shots
player not in shape is the con-----------------------------~ I
~ ~e B~n ouboored ~cir opcern of the entire school for he
ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW
Regional Trainers Honor
ponents 20 to 19.
will directly affect the athletic
program of the school. Even
For the Bears, the work of vetSupplied by
Bear's Trainer Jim Tadley
eran AI Hutchinson w~ outstandif we can not be big enough to
LOREN MURCHISON & CO., Inc.
inform the player he is wrong,
Ursin us' athletic trainer,. Jim ing. He was aided by MacMahon
or to inform the coach in a conTadley, was honored this past week and Kuhn who scored 8 and 6
S. W. HAMPSON, Representative
structive way of what is going
by the National Trainer~ ~ocia points respectively . Although the
MEDALS
TROPHIES
PINS
on, we should at least make
tion of the Middle Atlantlc DlStrict charges of Coach Hashagen were
that player feel uncomfortable
when he was elected chairman of not as impressive as was hoped,
breaking rules.
they showed some great potentialthat group. .
Perhaps some of those poor seaThe Trainers Association of the ities which Coach Hashagen hopes
We are proud of our established reputation forsons in the last few years were not
Middle Atlantic District includes to bring out in preparation for
the fault of the athletes alone, in
18 or 20 colleges in the states of their next encounter against Havfact, they definitely were not. We,
BEST
FOOD
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl- erford College next Friday at the
as students of Ursin us, have not
Main Line school.
vania and Delaware.
been doing our part for the victorG.
F. P .
I Tadley serves as trainer for the Lehigh
ies.
2
16
HB rad'"
s
Bear teams during the football and Rahn, rf .................... .. .... 7
2
8
basketball seasons. During the !est Lane, If ...................... ...... 3
0
8
0f the year, he serves as the ~ramer Balley, c ...... ..... ......... ...... 4
0
0
for the Philadelphia AthletlCs of Johnson, rg .................... 0
WILLIAM HEYl THOMPSON
Binder, If ........................ 8
2
18
1the American Baseb~gue.
Gearhart, rf .......... ....... ... 1
0
2
Architect
(The address? No point in repeating a well-known fact.)
Norwood, 19 ..... ... ............ 0
1
1
ARCHITECTS BUILDING
, .. _________________________________________________.
Totals ....... .... ,.......... 23
7 53
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
PHILADELPHIA
~:::::::~~_______________________________________
Ursinus
G. F. P.
MacMahon, rf ................ 4
0
8
C al Lumber a nd Feed
•••••••••••••••••••••••••I
o "
Kuhn, If .......................... 2
2
8
Collegev1l1e. Pa.
Wadsworth, c ................ 0
0
0
Hutchinson, g ................ 5
3
13
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Bear Grapplers Down Kutztown Foe
By 20-16 Score In Season's Opening Meet

AL'S BACK!!
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CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

I
I
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BURDAN'S
Ice Cream

Phone -

I

'

THE COLLEGE DINER

Pottstown 816

I

off campus, come to . . .

THE KOPPER KETTLE

Serving Quality Food

Breakfasts - Lunches - Dinners

Collegeville National Bank

481 ~tA.ln St .• Collegeville. Pa.

From Sandwiches to Full Course Dinners
Interest paid on deposits.
Member of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.

111 MAIN STREET

24

HOUR SERVICE

XMAS GIFTS GALORE

WHATEVER IT IS,
YOU'LL FIND IT AT .

J-t'eaturing UrsinltJ Seal ie'lve/ry
FOR HER
Bracelets
Compacts
Lockets
Brooches
Evening Bags

L. M. LEBEGERN
The Corner Drug Store
ICE CREAM

SODAS

FOR HIM

SEE THEM!
BUY THEM!
NOW!

Wallets
Key Chains
Belts & Buckles
Watch Bands
Cigarette Ca.ses

~~~!rg ~. . . . . . . .... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . ~

~

~

~

~

Totals ...................... 15
7
37
Lehigh ..... ..... ........... ... 8 8 18 19-53
Ursinus ...................... 5 6 6 20--37

.MM.M.********************

The ROMA CAFE
Visit us for fine .. ,
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
IH W • .'IlulD Stee,'t, Norristown, Pu.

What's Your Order Please?

SANDWICHES -

I~; M;:OM ~;:f:: ":0* ::*:n::;* ~:rg~~~, grf··~·.·...........·.~·...·.~·.~'...·.·.~·.·. ~

GOOD PRINTING

a

Our work embraces almost ~verYlhlng
in the printing line.
The imposing
bound buok, fine cataloguell and booklete, and all the wanta ot the commercial and social lite are covered in
the wid.. rl1nge ot our bndeavor.

CHARTER A BUS •
For Ralell. Phone Sell. !U I

PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.

Schwenksv1l1e. Pa.

\tbe lnbepenbent
Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and Js
equipped to do all ldndB ot
COLLEGE Printing attractively.

George H Buchanan Company I
URSINUS COLLEGE SUP~L Y STOR~
CollegevWe, Pa.
Your Xmas Shopping Headquarters . On the Campus
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ttlli:phone, Bell, LOMbar4 0414
1~===========~~ 1 »=~~~~::::~::::::::~::::::::=::::::::=::::~::::::::==========~==
All Kinds at AIl Times

~
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_
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